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February 15, 2015
Beneteau First 36.7 North American
One-Design Class Rules
1 INTRODUCTION / OBJECTIVES
1.1 These rules, as adopted by the “Beneteau First 36.7 North American One Design Class Association” (Class), serve to
maintain the First 36.7’s one-design standards and to ensure equal and fair racing among all boats in the class. Wherever
possible, these rules will not compromise the First 36.7’s ease of handling, affordability, safety, comfort, and styling.
These Rules can be interpreted in two very different ways: an Owner could make the assumption that the Beneteau First
36.7 is a boat that should be able to be continually optimized and modified with very little restriction, causing a further
assumption that any changes an Owner chooses are acceptable unless specifically prohibited by these rules.
The Beneteau First 36.7 Class does not recognize this philosophy.
The Beneteau First 36.7 Class Rules shall be interpreted such that Owners participating in one design racing make the
assumption that no modifications are allowed unless they have been specifically approved by these rules, or by a direct
ruling from the First 36.7 Class’ Technical Committee. This means that any changes or modifications from a standard
Beneteau First 36.7 would have to be specifically allowed within these rules to be considered legal. The penalty for
participating in Class one design events with a boat that had knowingly made modifications outside of those allowed
within these rules could be disqualification from those or any First 36.7 Class one design events.
1.2 All designs and dimensions of First 36.7’s hull, steering wheel, rudder, spars, equipment, keel, deck, weight and
distribution thereof, sail plan, and interior shall be alike.
1.3 The Class prohibits any and all deliberate modifications and alterations to a boat competing in one design or classsponsored events, unless the modification or alteration is specifically cited in these rules. Anyone who believes, or has
evidence that a competitor or boat is not in compliance with these Class Rules is encouraged to submit the information to
the Executive Committee, Technical Committee or Class Representative at the first available opportunity.
1.4 In order to guarantee compliance with the First 36.7 building specifications, among other copyrights, Beneteau USA,
Inc. (BUSA) is the only authorized builder of First 36.7’s equipped to race One Design in North America. Molded
fiberglass parts, spars, rudder, keel, engine and prop shall be supplied by BUSA or a manufacturer designated by
Beneteau or the Class Technical Committee.
1.5 It is the responsibility of the Owner or Owners to ensure that their yacht complies with these Class Rules at all times.
1.6 Class rules may be amended at any time, at the discretion of the Executive Committee. Questions received by the
Technical Committee regarding rules interpretations will be answered and posted and updated periodically and will be
used for assistance in the clarification of class rules. Whenever possible, proposed rules modifications will be posted on
the Class website.

2 ADMINISTRATION
2.1 The Class Executive Committee (EC) will hold the authority over class rules. For issues involved with compliance
to Class Rules, the local Fleet Captain may also be used to assist in mediation and resolution.
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2.2 The Class Executive Committee will apprise class members of any rule changes in an appropriate and timely
manner; the First 36.7 Class website is the preferred method of promoting and informing the class members of any
changes. This site can be found at: http://www.beneteaufirst367.org
2.3 The official language for the class shall be English, in the event of conflicts. The appearance of the word “shall”
makes that statement mandatory, and the word ‘may’ is permissive.
2.4 Advertising for the Class shall comply with the current International Sailing Federation Regulations (ISAF) Category A.
2.5 The Executive Committee shall consist of the following officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Event Chairman
Technical Committee Chairman
Chief Measurer

3

MEMBERSHIP AND ELIGIBILITY

3.1 All yachts participating in any Beneteau First 36.7 North American Class Events that are One Design races (def.
North American Championship, NOOD Regattas, and all regional or local regattas where the First 36.7 class has a class
start or designated section) shall submit Appendix A: BENETEAU FIRST 36.7 ONE DESIGN RACING CERTIFICATION
FORM to a class representative prior to or at the event. The Appendix A form shall also be submitted at other onedesign events where it is required by the Notice of Race or the Local Fleet rules.
3.2 An Owner shall be a sole owner, or one of two, three or four joint owners that share meaningful ownership in the
purchase of the complete yacht and the cost of its operations. The Owner(s) is/are recognized as the purchaser or
Obligee of the title, and must be listed as such on the state-issued title or Coast Guard Documentation to be considered
a valid owner.
3.3 Owners shall be considered Full Class Members. Owner(s) also shall comply with all Class Rules and shall pay
annual National and any local fleet dues if they intend to race under One-Design rules. A boat with multiple owners shall
have each owner register as a Full Class Member. Family, crew, or other individuals supporting the Class Association by
paying annual dues shall be considered Associate Members.
3.4 Only an Owner, as described in 3.2, is eligible to Charter or Use, Drive/Helm, or enter a Beneteau 36.7 in Beneteau
36.7 North American Class Events - unless an exception is specifically approved by the Executive Committee in
advance of the event. All such requests must be made no less than 14 days in advance of the start of the event.

4

STEERING/HELMING

4.1 The First 36.7 Class is an Owner-Driver Class, with a provision that allows for long-time crew to act as the Driver or
helmsman for limited one design class racing.
4.2 A ‘Driver’ or ‘helmsman’ is heretofore defined as the person on board who is a Full or Associate Class Member, and
who steers the yacht from the Preparatory signal until the finish of any race. Any references in these rules to “Group 1” or
“Group 3” competitors are referring to the criteria used by ISAF to categorize the status of a racing sailor.
4.3 While racing in Beneteau First 36.7 North American Class Events, only Beneteau 36.7 Owners and their immediate
family members (by Blood or Marriage) may drive or helm, unless the immediate family member is not a Group 1
competitor. The immediate family member may only drive or helm the First 36.7 that is either owned or being chartered
by the Owner. A Group 3 competitor may only act as a Driver/helmsman during these races if he or she is a 100%
Owner of a First 36.7.
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4.4. To encourage Crew participation and promote Fleet development, the Owner/Driver Rule may be relaxed for certain
designated Local or Regional First 36.7 Fleet one design racing. For these designated races, a long-time crew member
may act as the Driver/helmsperson of the boat that they regularly crew on. The definition of long-time crew is: ‘an
Associate Crew Member who has raced at least 60% of the First 36.7 Class one design racing that boat has participated
in during the previous 24 months’. Proof shall be provided in the form of previous Appendix A submissions from the
specific boat. It is recommended that the Owner be on board whenever a long-time crew member is driving. The boat is
not entitled to the Owner-Driver ½ weight credit if the Owner is not the Driver. The local fleet will determine which
events this rule will apply to, and must designate them as ‘non-Owner-Driver races’ and will inform all competitors at
least 72 hours in advance of the first race of that regatta. The long-time crew member acting as Driver must be a First
36.7 Associate Class Member in good standing.
4.5 During a race, the Owner/Driver is allowed a momentary absence due to a personal or shipboard need, provided it
is at least five minutes after the start of the race. However the Owner/Driver shall drive/helm at all race finishes, and must
drive at least the 3 minutes before/after any mark rounding, including the rounding itself.
4.6 The above rules 4.3 and 4.4 shall not apply to designated One Design Class distance races, except that a Full
Class Member (as defined in 3.2) shall start the boat and act as the helmsman for at least the first hour and
approximately the last hour of the race and finish the boat. It will be this driver/helmsman only who is eligible to take the
½ weight credit as specified in 5.2. Any additional drivers during one-design class distance races shall be current Full or
Associate Members of the First 36.7 Class.

5.

CREW and OWNER/DRIVER WEIGHT LIMITS

5.1 The maximum crew weight (in shorts and t-shirt) for One-Design racing is 1,550 lbs. without limit on the number of
crew.
5.2 The Owner Driver/Helmsman shall count his or her weight as ½ of his or her actual weight. For a boat with
multiple owners, the Owner on board who is acting as the Driver/Helmsman will always be the one who is counted as ½
weight, and shall be identified as such on the Appendix A Form(s).
5.3 In the event that multiple owners will drive/helm during the same race the Owner weighing the least shall be the
weight that is counted as half. If ½ the weight of the lightest owner is used, any owner may drive or helm at any time.
5.4 For racing requiring a weigh-in, a yacht will be required to do so only once, except when a substitute crewmember
joins the crew. At that time, only the substitute will be weighed. Local Fleet Captains may designate a race or regatta as
one requiring all competing boats to weigh-in. This can be done by giving all competitors written or verbal notice at least
48 hours before the warning gun of the race and by offering a reasonable location for performing the weigh-ins.
5.5 While racing in any One Design Class events, only one Group 3 competitor is allowed on board a boat. The rest of
the crew shall be comprised of Group 1 sailors. Competitors are required to obtain verification of their Group status by
applying online to the ISAF website. For North American Championship Events, all sailors (Owners and Crew)
participating in any racing during the event are required to have a current ISAF Classification Code, or it will be assumed
that they are a Group 3 sailor.
The ISAF Classifications can be found at the following link:
http://www.sailing.org/sailors/sailor-search.php
The ISAF Classification Code application form can be completed online at the following link:
http://www.sailing.org/classification/first-application.php
5.6 An Employee or Staff Member of Beneteau America or an Owner or Employee of an Authorized Beneteau America
Dealer shall be permitted to compete on any First 36.7 at any event at any time, regardless of their ISAF classification.
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6

MEASUR
REMENT

6.1 By participa
ating in First 36.7
3
events orr for First 36.7
7 one design ttrophies, own
ners agree to p
permit any Firrst 36.7 Class
s
Offiicers or Race
e Committee or
o their appoin
nted represen
ntatives to boa
ard their boat for the purposse of inspecting and/or
measuring. Boatts entered into
o competition must be made available att least 48 hours before the scheduled sttart of the firstt
race of the Rega
atta; these boa
ats may also be
b measured or re-measurred at any tim
me during the Regatta.
6.2 Any variatio
on in builder-s
supplied equip
pment or specifications mu
ust be approvved by the Exe
ecutive Comm
mittee.
proved variations are listed
d in Appendix B. The Execu
utive Committtee may, at itss discretion, d
deem a boat n
not in
App
com
mpliance with these Rules or
o take further action.
ppendix B for a full list of the specific allo
owed changess/modification
ns.
6.3 Refer to Ap
A. Lifellines, Stanchions, Pulpits and
a their conn
nections shall be configured
d at least acco
ording to ISAF
F Offshore
Special Regulations (Sec. 3.14.16)). The lifelines
s must be mad
de entirely of stainless stee
el and must allso be a
minimum
m of 3/16” in diameter.
d
The
e lower lifeline
e, when depre
essed with a 1
10 pound weig
ght, shall be n
no lower than
four (4”) inches above
e the working deck betwee
en any two sta
anchions.
B. The
e mast, mast step,
s
and boom may not be
e modified or altered in anyy way from the
e original facto
ory
specifica
ations.
C. Som
me equipmentt that is not pe
ermitted for on
ne design raccing: halyard lo
ocks or hookss; holes or tub
bes that feed
halyards
s or control lin
nes through th
he deck, hull or
o transom; hyydraulics of a
any kind.
D. All boats
b
shall be
e wet sailed with commercia
ally-available anti-fouling paint or epoxy applied to the
e entire
underwa
ater surface/bo
ottom. McLub
be, or other ty
ypes of non-p
permanent paiints or materia
als are not pe
ermitted in lieu
u
of other approved bottom paints. Additionally,
A
‘boat baths’ arre not permittted. Extendin
ng the bottom finish above
the botto
om of the facttory installed boot
b
stripe is also
a
prohibite
ed.
E. Durin
ng class racing
g, which is de
efined here as
s the period off time that beg
gins at the pre
eparatory sign
nal and lasts
until the finish of the race,
r
adjustme
ent or detachm
ment of the fo
orestay and/orr shrouds is n
not permitted. Long
distance
e races 50 nautical miles or
o longer may adjust the forrestay if nece
essary for safe
e sailing, limitted as
defined under ISAF Offshore
O
Racing Rules sec
c.9.01.8: Adju stment of Rig
gging. Additio
onally, a boat racing in a
class ev
vent shall not, from the time
e it leaves the dock until aftter it has completed the lasst race of that day, adjust or
move the mast at its base
b
or the po
osition of the mast step or partners.
6.4 Altering the rudder or kee
el profile to ex
xceed toleranc
ces set forth b
by these ruless or the officia
al offsets is strrictly
pro
ohibited. Any variation from
m the Construc
ction Specific
cations to a hu
ull, deck, interrior, keel, rudd
der, rig or ove
erall weight of
a ya
acht for which
h there is no prescribed
p
me
easurement sh
hall be compa
ared by a Classs Measurer tto a sample o
of 3 boats. If
the variation is within
w
the rang
ge taken from
m the 3 yachts, the Class Me
easurer may accept the va
ariation. If the
e variation is
outtside this rang
ge the matter shall
s
be reporrted to the Chief Measurer for action. Fu
urther, any bo
oat that showss clear
evid
dence that an
n attempt has been made to
t change its shape,
s
or evid
dence is availlable to sugge
est this, shall have the
mattter referred to
o the Executiv
ve Committee
e and/or Tech
hnical Committtee for action
n. This action may be taken
n, regardless
of the variation and
a range of measurement
m
t with other ya
achts, by citing
g rule 1.3 which prohibits‘ deliberate mo
odifications
and
d alterations to
o a boat’.
6.5 Specificatio
ons for Keel and
a Rudder:
A. Keel and rudder measurement
m
and modifica
ations: Benete
eau 36.7 keelss and rudderss may not be altered from
d rudder as su
upplied by Beneteau or the
e official Classs supplier, with
h the exceptio
on that the
the standard keel and
keel profile may be sh
haped to form
m a smooth foil provided it rremains within
n the class tolerance descrribed below.
B. The fore and aft chord
c
measure
ement and ov
verall depth m
must also rema
ain within the measuremen
nts below, and
d
there shall be no fairin
ng other than mild sanding in the keel bu
ulb, as define
ed by the area
a that is below
w 55 inches
(55”) from the top of the keel.
C. Kee
els will be mea
asured only by
y the Chief Me
easurer, Fleett Captains, orr someone au
uthorized by th
he Chief
Measure
er or Technica
al Committee, using a set of
o templates m
made by the C
Chief Measurrer that have b
been
provided
d to each esta
ablished locall fleet.
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D. Keel thickness me
easurements will
w be taken at
a 8 defined p
points, noted a
as points F1 tthru F8, using
g an inside
Caliper of
o sufficient size to the nea
arest 1/32”. No
N measurem
ment taken at a
any of these 8 points may e
exceed the
Standard
d Keel Measu
urements by more
m
than Plu
us (+) or Minus (-) 6/32”. B
Because of the
e difficulties in
n both
accurate
ely fairing and measuring keels, an addittional tolerancce of 2/32” will be given forr no more than
n one of
the eight defined poin
nts.
gled bevel of up to 30 degrees to prevent vibration;
E. Additionally, the trailing edge of
o the keel may have an ang
howeverr the keel trailing edge thick
kness may no
ot be less than
n 7/32” at anyy point, measured by using
g electronic
calipers.. This measurrement will be
e taken as spe
ecified by ISA
AF measurem
ment standard
ds.
F. The trailing
t
edge of
o the rudder may also hav
ve a bevel of u
up to 30 degre
ees.

Offficial Standarrd Keel Meas
surements (in
n thickness):
F1: 4 16/32”, F2
2: 4 17/32”, F3
3:1 11/32”, F4
4: 2 30/32”, F5
5: 4 19/32”, F6
6: 3 3/32”, F7
7: 4 3/32”, F8: 4 8/32”
Kee
el Depth shall not exceed 68-20/32”
6
plus
s or minus 12/32” when me
easured as a straight line ffrom the top o
of the keel
(hull/keel joint) th
hrough measu
urement pointts F2, F5, F7 to
t the bottom of the keel - and when me
easured as a sstraight line
from
m the top of th
he keel (hull/k
keel joint) thro
ough (approxim
mately) measurement poin
nts F3, F6, F8 to the bottom
m of the keel.
Cho
ord Measurem
ment shall nott exceed 33-1
16/32” plus orr minus 12/32 ”, with the me
easurement ta
aken from traiiling edge
thro
ough measure
ement points F6, F5 and F4 to the middle of the lead ing edge of th
he keel.
Disstance from th
he back of the keel to the lo
ower edge of the
t transom sshall not excee
2”, with
ed 208” plus or minus 8/32
the measuremen
nt taken from the point whe
ere the transom and hull me
eet, to the ma
ark measured from the tem
mplates on the
trailing edge of th
he keel, See Appendix D diagram
d
for th
he approximatte location of tthe measurem
ment point.
6.6
Boats racing in Benete
eau First 36.7 North Americ
can Class Eve
ents, or any o
one design ra
acing, will be issued an
officcial First 36.7 Class Keel Measurement
M
Certificate (KMC) by the Te
echnical Com
mmittee and C
Chief Measure
er. The
purrpose of this certificate
c
is to
o verify that ke
eels have bee
en measured and meet the
e criteria defin
ned in all of se
ection 6.5.
Eacch First 36.7 keel
k
has been
n or will be me
easured by a representative
r
e of the TC an
nd/or the loca
al fleet captain
n. If the
resulting measurrements comp
ply with the Official Standarrd Keel Measurements, a K
Keel Measure
ement Certifica
ate will be
issu
ued.
6.7
7 Upon its is
ssuance, and the acceptance of it by the
e Owner, he/sh
he agrees to refrain from fu
urther alterations/fairing off
their keel in any way - other th
han to perform
m normal (or off-season)
o
m
maintenance a
and preparatio
on. Any Keel work that is
more extensive than
t
normal maintenance
m
or
o preparation
n to a boat tha
at has alreadyy been issued
d a KMC will re
equire that
new
w keel measurements be ta
aken before th
he boat can re
esume racing
g one design. If an Owner’’s keel is dam
maged in such
aw
way that it requ
uires more tha
an paint prepa
aration or slight sanding to complete the
e repairs, the keel must be
e re-measured
d
and
d re-issued a Certificate be
efore they can
n once again race
r
one desiign. A fee of $150 will be ccharged to/co
ollected from
the Owner to cov
ver the costs & expenses of
o any re-measurement. Th
hese fees will be collected by the Local Fleet’s
Tre
easurer and will
w be applied to the coffers of the local fleet.
As the keel meas
surement data is collected and Keel Measurement Ce
ertificates issu
ued, the resullting measure
ements will be
ava
ailable to First 36.7 Class Members,
M
by contacting
c
the
e Executive Co
ommittee or T
Technical Com
mmittee. All O
Official
Sta
andard Keel Measurement
M
points and th
heir approxima
ate locations a
are marked in
n a drawing tittled Appendix D. Each
esta
ablished 36.7
7 Fleet will be provided one set of Official Standard Ke
eel Measurem
ment templatess to be used ffor measuring
g
kee
els, and one set
s of calipers to measure th
hickness. The
e integrity of tthese measurrement tools sshould be maintained and
the templates ke
ept by the loca
al Fleet Captain. See Appe
endix E to view
w the Class K
Keel Measurem
ment Certifica
ate
6.8 Hull modific
cations are pro
ohibited, exce
ept for the follo
owing:
A. The hull below the Top of the boot
b
stripe ma
ay be sanded
d for the purpo
ose of removing and/or add
ding
barrier coat
c
and/or bo
ottom paint.
B. The center seam at the bottom
m of the hull and the seam ffor the sail drrive plate mayy be filled in an
nd faired to
a maxim
mum width of 3 (three) inche
es to smooth the surface o
of the seam an
nd allow it to b
become flush with the hull
after san
nding.
C. Fairing compound
d may be add
ded to the belo
ow-waterline tthrough-hulls to allow them
m to become fflush with
the hull after
a
sanding.. The fairing compound
c
is limited to a ma
aximum 10 (te
en) inches tottal diameter a
around each
through--hull, or 5 (five
e) inches in an
ny direction frrom the cente
er of the throug
gh-hull.
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D. A boat’s hull may
y be painted any
a color, providing it is painted with a ccommercially-a
available pain
nt used for
such applications, suc
ch as Awl Grip
p or Imron.
E. Sail Drive Leg. The
T surface may be lightly sanded
s
in preparation for p
painting. No g
grinding, remo
oval of
aluminum, or fairing of
o the sail driv
ve leg or its prropeller is perm
mitted. Any p
paint system a
applied to the saildrive leg
shall be of normal thic
ckness; it sha
all be checked
d to manufactu
urer’s tolerances for standard configura
ation.

7

EQUIP
PMENT RULES

7.1 The First 36
6.7 was creatted as a racerr/cruiser, and as such shalll race with th
he supplied standard equip
pment.
Sta
andard factory
y supplied furnishings and equipment in
ncluding, but n
not limited to: the swim lad
dder, Harken Carbo Foil orr
Tufff Luff, two 12
2 volt batteries
s, refrigeration
n system, pre
essure water ssystem, holdiing tank and h
head, any of tthe interior orr
exte
erior components, floor bo
oards, bunk cu
ushions, and bulkhead doo
ors. These ite
ems shall nott be relocated
d or removed
whe
en racing, exc
cept as specified in Appen
ndix B.
7.2 The Techniical Committe
ee is aware th
hat some original parts stan
ndard to the b
boat may be e
either no long
ger made or in
n
sho
ort supply. Re
eplacement of
o any parts th
hat are attached to the boa
at by way of g
glue, bolts, scrrews or simila
ar must be
rep
placed by an ittem that is sim
milar in size, weight,
w
gear, and any othe
er attributes th
hat define it, ssuch that it do
oes not give
the user any adv
vantage that could
c
be deem
med unfair wh
hen compared
d to the part tthat it is repla
acing. Inquirie
es regarding
anyy replacement of parts sho
ould be directe
ed to the Tech
hnical Comm ittee.
7.3 Safety equiipment shall conform
c
to ISA
AF Regulatio
ons prescribed
d by the appliicable Notice of Race and//or Sailing
Insttructions. Sto
orm sails are permitted bey
yond the norm
mal 5 sail limi tation. Sail bu
uttons are nott required on storm sails.
Sto
orm and Heav
vy Weather sa
ails, as prescrribed and reco
ommended b
by ISAF, are a
allowed to be carried on bo
oard at any
time
e. The link to
o this Regulattion and its lim
mitations is be
elow; once at this link, plea
ase refer to pa
ages 48-49 - Rule 4.26:
http
p://www.sailin
ng.org/tools/do
ocuments/OS
SR2010Comp
plete101209W
Web-%5B7979
9%5D.pdf
7.4 A list of req
quired equipm
ment to be carrried aboard each
e
boat whiile participatin
ng in one design racing is a
attached to
these rules as Appendix
A
C. This
T
list shall be considered
d the minimu m amount of equipment re
equired for fle
eet one design
n
racing.

8

SAILS

8.1 Sails - Overview:
ss inventory siimple, econom
mical, and durable through
h a wide
A. The intent of this section is to keep the clas
range off sailing condiitions approprriate to the pe
erformance of the boat. An
ny change tha
at is not speciffically covered
d
by the sail plan and measurements
m
s shall be con
nsidered illega
al until a ruling
g has been ob
btained from tthe Chief
er, and the Ex
xecutive Comm
mittee has concurred.
Measure
aximum dime
ension set with
hin, and meassured in acco
ordance with,
B. Saills shall be constructed not to exceed ma
the curre
ent ISAF guidelines.
8.2 Class Sail In
nventory
A. Sails
s carried aboa
ard, or used during
d
a First 36.7
3
One Dessign event shall be limited to the followin
ng:
• one class ma
ainsail (Button
n Required)
noa (Button Required)
R
• one class gen
uired)
• one class jib (Button Requ
mmetrical spin
nnakers of diffferent weightt per rule 8.7D
D. (Buttons Re
equired)
• two class sym
er sails as outlined in 7.3
• Storm and Heavy Weathe
s must carry an
a official Ben
neteau-36.7 Royalty
R
Class Button (“Butto
on”) per rule 8
8.3. Additiona
ally, the five
B. Sails
buttoned
d sails to be used
u
for any specific
s
regattta must be de
eclared for use
e before the rregatta on the
e One Design
Racing Certification
C
Form
F
(Append
dix A). The sa
ails listed on tthe Form (App
pendix A) sha
all be used for the entire
event an
nd may not be
e substituted or changed unless
u
provide
ed by 8.2C.
C. No sail
s may be re
e-cut after eve
ent measurem
ment, or if the
ere is no mea surement, aftter the start of the first race
e
of a Firs
st 36.7 One Design regatta
a. Any sail da
amaged beyon
nd repair at a class regatta
a may be repllaced during
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a class regatta
r
with another
a
button
ned sail registtered to the o
owner/charterrer or chartere
ed boat, with permission
from a class
c
represen
ntative.
D. A bo
oat competing
g in 36.7 class
s one design racing
r
may usse any combin
nation of theirr buttoned cla
ass sails
(either current
c
or prev
viously buttoned sails may be used), pro
oviding the bu
uttons have be
een issued an
nd registered
to that boat
b
and curre
ent owner. All buttoned sails must confo
orm to class ssail measurem
ments.
8.3 Sail Buttons
s and Sail Acq
quisition:
A. Sail Buttons – All sails, except those provide
ed under Rule
e 7.3, that are
e used in Firstt 36.7 Class e
events shall
have an official sail bu
utton affixed near
n
the tack on each side of the sail. B
Buttons shall b
be stitched on
nto the sail.
B. Butttons shall be purchased
p
fro
om the Benete
eau First 36.7
7 One Design
n Class for $30
0 per sail or $
$125 for the
first com
mplete set of sails (information available on
o the class w
web site at htttp://www.ben
neteaufirst367
7.org). These
sails and
d buttons will be recorded in a database
e with the Own
ner, hull numb
ber, sail type and brand, ass well as the
date of acquisition.
a
Please
P
allow tw
wo weeks from
m order date ffor the sail bu
uttons to arrive
e to the sailma
aker. There is
s
a $100 surcharge
s
for any sail butto
ons requested more quicklyy (defined as w
within 14 dayss of an event); these sail
buttons will
w be sent Fe
edEx/UPS Sta
andard Overn
night delivery.
C. Any owner who has
h purchased
d a First 36.7 is entitled to a one-time p urchase of on
ne complete sset of sails
and sail buttons, plus
s one addition
nal sail, as deffined in 8.2A. These initial 6 (six) sail bu
uttons may be
e purchased
at any time during the
eir ownership
p however, once that Owne
er begins racing in one-dessign races an
nd/or begins
purchas
sing class raciing sails/butto
ons, the new owner
o
will ha ve 365 days tto purchase tthe remaining
g sails/buttons
s
to comp
plete the initial set of sails - using the date of the first one-design rrace they com
mpete in or the
e date that
the first sail button is purchased as
s the start date. Once thiss 365 day perriod has ende
ed, the sail acquisition
schedule
e will begin to
o follow the ‘tw
wo sails per calendar
c
yearr’ schedule de
efined in Rule
e 8.3 D.
D. Cale
endar year forr sail acquisitio
ons, either ne
ew or used, sh
hall be defined
d as January 1-December 31 of the year
the sail was
w ordered/a
acquired. Saiil acquisition for
f any sails ((new or used)) is based on the 3/2 syste
em, meaning
that an owner
o
may pu
urchase 2 (two
o) sails one ye
ear and 3 (thre
ee) sails the ffollowing yearr, then 2 (two)) sails the next
year - an
nd so on. If the third sail button purchase
e is exercised , it is limited to
o being a #3 ((blade) jib or a .75 oz.
spinnake
er. Only a cla
ass member or
o the sailmaker of a class m
member mayy purchase sail buttons. Un
nused buttons
s
in any ye
ear may not be carried forrward to the next
n
calendarr year. Sail Bu
uttons are not transferable
e from one sail
to another or from one
e boat to anotther.
E. Rep
placement sails as a result of damage be
eyond the norrmal wear and
d tear or not a
associated witth normal
sailing (ffire, lightning, etc.) must be
e documented
d and presentted to the Exe
ecutive Comm
mittee and classs measurer
for exem
mption/approva
al. The acquiisition date forr an approved
d replacement sail shall be the date the new sail is
acquired
d. In the even
nt the owner is
s not eligible for
f that button
n under rule 8
8.3A, the acqu
uisition date sshall be
carried forward
f
to the
e soonest date
e the owner would
w
be eligib
ble to button th
hat sail.
ners chartering
g a yacht for an
a event may
y use their own
n sails or the sails registere
ed with the bo
oat they are
F. Own
charterin
ng, but may not combine sa
ails from two different boatts, except with
h the expressed approval o
of the
Technica
al Committee.
G. Upo
on transfer of a used boat to
t a new owne
er, the new ow
wner shall no
otify the Techn
nical Committtee
Chairperrson (TCC) off the new own
ner’s name an
nd address, a nd the previo
ous owner’s na
ame and boatt name.
Appendix F (Change of Ownership
p Declaration) shall be use
ed to inform th
he TCC that a new owner has entered
the Clas
ss. The TCC will then add the new owner to the sail button databa
ase to reflect the new own
ner of the boatt
and sail buttons assig
gned to that bo
oat.
ned to it within
H. An Owner
O
who pu
urchases a bo
oat that has ha
ad new sails/b
buttons assign
n the 120 dayys prior to the
boat’s sa
ale/closing da
ate shall have those new sa
ails counted ass part of their initial six sail acquisition, a
and the 365day period referenced
d in 8.3-C will begin on the date of the sa
ale/closing.

8.4

Mainsail:
A. Fab
bric limitations shall not app
ply.
B. The
e mainsail sha
all be set within the bands on
o the spars a
at all times.
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C. Dimensions shall not exceed:
Leech—14581mm
Top girth—1045mm (all girths to closest point of luff)
¼ girth—1805mm
½ girth— 3087mm.
¾ girth—4040mm
Head—175mm
D. A maximum of five (5) battens shall be fitted of any length so that the center of the batten pockets shall divide
the aft edge of the sail into equal parts with a tolerance +/- 80 mm.
E.

Batten material can be composite, including Carbon Fiber.

F.

The tack ring of the mainsail shall be affixed in the standard tack fitting

G. The mainsail foot may otherwise be loose.
H. Reinforcement triangles at seams at sail leech may be used but shall not exceed 150mm in length & width.
I.

Reinforcement patches underneath slide/eyelet locations may be used.

J. At least one serviceable reef set shall be installed no closer than 1830mm up from the tack. Reef (s) may be
fitted with a reinforcement band of similar material not exceeding 150mm in width between luff and leech.
K. The mainsail shall be attached to the mast with sail slides or boltrope.
L. The mainsail may be fitted with a cunningham ring and flattening rings. The Cunningham may not be more
than 350mm above the tack and the flattener no more than 420mm above the clew. Cunningham may be fitted
with a reinforcement band of similar material not exceeding 150mm in width between Cunningham and clew.
M. The class insignia shall be a contrasting color to the mainsail with the overall dimensions of the “B” logo to
be at least 785mm tall and the numbers “36.7” to be at least 200mm high. Insignia shall be affixed on both sides
of the sail, starboard side above the port side; boat model number and “box” to be perpendicular to the luff of the
sail; insignia to be located between the half height and upper ¼ height of mainsail. Upon winning a class
championship a gold chevron may be placed to the right of the “B”.
N. View windows, trim stripes and tell-tale windows are permitted.
8.5

Genoa:
A.

Fabric limitations shall not apply.

B.

Dimensions shall not exceed:
Head width—108mm
Luff Maximum—14350mm
Luff Minimum—13600mm
Luff Perpendicular (L.P.) Maximum—6161mm (155% of J)
L.P. Minimum—5962mm (150% of J)

C. No Class Genoa shall have a clew height of more than 3 feet above the deck when set.
D. View windows, trim stripes, and tell-tale windows permitted.
E.

Leech and foot lines permitted.

F.

Tacking lines not permitted.

G. Leech Battens not permitted.
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8.6

H. A ge
enoa Cunning
gham, second
dary tack fittings, and altern
nate tack exte
ensions are no
ot allowed. A shackle may
be perm
manently fitted to the sail tac
ck; however th
hat shackle m
must then be d
directly affixed
d to the U-boltt on the bow
of the bo
oat, meaning that only one shackle may be used and it must attach
h the sail direcctly to the boa
at. Otherwise
e,
the tack ring in the sa
ail must be clo
osed and attac
ched directly tto the shackle
e on the U-bolt. For boats using a
Harken furling
ed directly to the Harken F
f
system
m with a furling
g sail, the tack
k of the sail m
may be shackle
Furling system
m;
if the furrling drum has
s been remov
ved for racing. it must be directly shackle
ed to the U-bo
olt at the bow.
Jib:
bric limitations shall not app
ply.
A. Fab
B. Mea
asurement of jibs shall be taken
t
in the same
s
manner as genoas.
C. Dim
mensions shall not exceed
0mm Luff Minimum—13250
0mm
Luff Maximum—14350
Luff Perp
pendicular (L.P
P.) Maximum—
—4173mm (1 05% of J) L.P
P. Minimum—
—3975mm (10
00% of J)
Head Wid
dth – 85mm
D. The One Design Class Jib Shall not have Positive
P
Roacch
E. A maximum
m
number of four (4)) optional batttens of any le
ength may be fitted.
F. Batte
en pockets sh
hall divide the aft edge of th
he sail into eq
qual parts with
h a tolerance +/- 80 mm.
G. Batte
en material ca
an be compos
site, including Carbon Fibe r.
H. View
w windows, trim stripe, and tell-tale wind
dows are perm
mitted. Leech
h and foot line
es are permittted.
J. A jib
b Cunningham
m, secondary tack fittings, and
a alternate tack extensio
ons are not allowed. A sha
ackle may be
permane
ently fitted to the
t sail tack; however
h
that shackle mustt then be direcctly affixed to the U-bolt on
n the bow of
the boatt, meaning tha
at only one sh
hackle may be
e used and it m
must attach th
he sail directlyy to the boat. Otherwise,
the tack ring in the sa
ail must be clo
osed and attac
ched directly tto the shackle
e on the U-bolt. For boats using a
Harken furling
ed directly to the Harken F
f
system
m with a furling
g sail, the tack
k of the sail m
may be shackle
Furling system
m;
if the furrling drum has
s been remov
ved for racing it must be dirrectly shackled to the U-bo
olt at the bow.

8.7

Spinnakers
s:
A. Spiinnakers shall be symmetric.
B. Dimensions sha
all not exceed
d:
Luff Maxim
mum (s)—139
960mm
Luff Minim
mum (s)— 135
500mm
Maximum Girth—7160m
mm Minimum
m Girth—6860 m
Minimum Foot Girth—6
6560mm Centterline length—
—15400mm
C. Spin
nnakers to be
e woven Nylon
n or Polyesterr. Laminated fabrics shall not be permittted.
D. One
e of two spinn
nakers shall be
e manufactured from wove
en nylon with minimum nom
minal weight o
of not less
than 40 grams per sq
quare meter.
E. Adju
ustable leech, luff and foot lines
l
shall nott be fitted.
F. Pull down
d
patches
s not permitted
d.
G. Head
dboard not pe
ermitted.
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Appendix A: BENETEAU FIRST 36.7 CLASS One Design RACING CERTIFICATION FORM
Sail Description:

Button # Declared:

Mainsail :
Class Genoa :
Class Jib :
Spinnaker .5 / .6 oz :
Spinnaker .75 oz :
Directions: Enter Crew Member last name, first name, weight, ISAF Group classification number

Crew Name: Last, First

Group 1 or 3

Weight

Subtract here if the Owner/Driver
is entitled to the ½ weight credit

or exempt per Rule 5.6

-

Total Crew Weight :

lbs.

(Maximum is 1,550 lbs.)

I Declare: the above listed sails comply with the Class Rules; they carry the designated sail buttons; these sails will
be the only sails used for this regatta; the listed crew are eligible for the regatta, according to the Class Rules; the
yacht complies with the Class Rules; the Crew agrees to abide by all Class Rules.

Boat Name:

Sail #

Regatta Name:

Race # (if necessary):

Hull#

Signed:
Owner/Owner’s Representative

Date

Approved:
Class Representative

Date
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Appendix B
Variations/modifications permitted for racing:
GPS/Loran/VHF/Radar.
Interior cruising and day-sailing amenities, which do not enhance performance.
Foredeck lifeline netting, shroud rollers & other anti-chafing gear.
Alteration of the mainsheet traveler turning blocks and control lines is permitted; however, the purchase cannot be
increased and must not exceed a 5:1 system.
5 The backstay adjustment control lines may be led forward into the cockpit by adding pad eyes, blocks and cleats as
necessary; solely for the use of the backstay adjuster. The maximum purchase for the backstay remains at 48:1. The
factory backstay cleat on the transom may be removed.
6 Through-hulls. No builder-supplied through-hulls shall be removed without being replaced by through-hulls that are
similar in diameter, design, and weight. All builder-supplied through hulls shall be operable at all times. Boat speed and
depth instrument transducers may be of any manufacturer brand.
7 Outhaul may be increased using only block and tackle.
8 Purchase of genoa car adjuster may be increased, using only block and tackle. In addition, a second genoa/jib car
may be added to the existing genoa track on each side of the working deck.
9 Purchase of mainsheet gross and fine tune may be modified using block and tackle, but must remain a 24:1 system.
However, the mainsheet and fine tune blocks/cams cannot be independent of the traveler car.
10 Footrests for helmsman and/or mainsheet trimmer may be added to the cockpit.
11 Mainsail Cunningham may be added.
12 Running rigging: All standard running rigging may be replaced, provided it is at least equal to the breaking strength
of the original standard rigging. Aramid fibers (except PBO) for running rigging are permitted.
13 A low-friction mainsail luff system such as Tides, Antal or Harken is permitted.
14 Removal of helm seat while racing is permitted, bolted in thwart must remain installed at all times.
15 The standard equipment steaming/deck light may be replaced by a different steaming light. The mid-mast deck light
is not required.
16 A boom topping lift is not required.
17 Shackles and blocks may be added or replaced with any brand or style of shackle or block; titanium is not permitted.
18 The use of blocks to redirect existing control lines, and the use of organizers such as sheet bags, winch handle
pockets and shock cord are permissible to aid the boat’s deck gear.
19 Individual spinnaker sheets and guys are permitted.
20 Blocks, tackle, replacement track and car plus cleats used specifically for spinnaker pole height adjustment are
permitted on the mast.
21 An access panel may be added to the V berth floor board to facilitate easy access to the speed and depth
transducers.
22 Cleats may be added to the mast below the internal halyard exit holes in the mast.
23 A 54” stainless steel steering wheel with a triangular fiberglass pod support structure as manufactured and supplied
by Beneteau is legal and may be retrofitted onto existing boats.
24 Minor changes by Beneteau or its engine manufacturer in the size of the standard saildrive unit are permitted.
25 A gap of no less than 5/16” must remain between the saildrive fairing plate and the saildrive. That gap maybe filled
with a flexible silicone sealant.
26 Aft and amidship wood toe rail shall be a minimum of 1” in height on the inboard portion and 1 3/16” in height on the
outboard portion. It should be noted that there are bolts buried in these toe rails at approximately ¾” in height and any
reduction in height could cause maintenance problems.
27 Synthetic backstay is permitted. It must have a minimum breaking strength of 10,000 pounds and a dyneema or
ultraviolet protective cover over an inner core.
28 Harken “Carbo-foil” racing headsail foil is permitted.
29 Forward V-Berth cushions, V-Berth hatch shade and its hardware, salon settee back / arm cushions, LPG bottle,
salon table, bow roller, the 2 removable cockpit seats and the helmspersons seat may be removed. Note: the salon
table stainless steel support bar may not be removed for racing.
30 Headsail roller furling is allowed.
31 Volvo D1-30 Engine with spinlock engine control is permitted.
32 Aluminum handrail for companionway cover is permitted.
33 Changes to the standard, factory cam size in the Spinlock rope clutches are permitted.
34 The original steering pedestal on hull numbers 1 to 155 may be shortened and a wheel well may be installed to
accommodate the lowered wheel. The center of the wheel hub may not be lower than 24 inches above the top of the
existing non-skid surface of the cockpit floor directly below the wheel. The inside dimensions of the wheel well shall not
be more than 2.5 inches fore and aft and 36 inches athwart ships. A drain line may be added to the wheel well. No
1
2
3
4
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steering mechanism below the deck may be modified, the steering ratio may not be modified beyond the class rules and
the original steering pedestal and factory supplied wheel shall be used. Rule 1.4 shall not apply to the wheel well.
35 The companionway hatch boards may be replaced with acrylic boards of the same size and thickness as the original
wood boards.
36 Additional thru bolted cleats to be used for control lines (excluding halyards), may be added to the coach roof in the
smooth finished area, outboard of the existing rope clutches.
37 A pedestal guard may be installed on all boats with the second generation steering pedestal. The top of the guard
shall not be more than 50” above the existing non skid surface of the cockpit floor directly in front of the pedestal.
38 The stopper mechanism of cheek block for the genoa sheets may be modified by pinning open, taping or removal..
39 The floorboards surrounding the mast may be modified as necessary to position the bottom of the mast into any of
the holes in the factory mast step.
40 Pad Eyes (2)-one on port, one on starboard-may be added to the top of the deck with bolts, nuts, and backing
washers. The location must be approximately 1/2 inch inboard of the toe rail and between 4” to 16” aft of the furthest aft
stanchion. A turning block may be added to these pad eyes only to assist in the redirection of the spinnaker sheet or the
afterguy to the cabin top winches.
41 Plastic Spreader caps, supplied by the manufacturer for the outboard end of the spreaders, do not have to be
installed.
42 LED (low emission diode) lighting may be added, providing that the replacement lighting is ISAF and Coast Guardapproved. This lighting may be added as navigation lighting on the bow (red/green) and stern (white), as the steaming
light at mid-mast, and as the anchor masthead light. The existing navigation light and bulbs may be removed only for
the replacement installation of these lights. A masthead Windex light may also be added, but the anchor light (either the
factory-supplied or a CG-approved LED light) must remain in its current location even if a Windex light is added.
43 Tactical Instrumentation and additional compasses are allowed.
44 No pad eyes, cleats, or hardware may be repositioned, removed, or attached by screws or bolts unless specifically
approved in the class rules, although it may be submitted to and allowed/approved by the Technical Committee if it does
not unfairly assist the boat’s performance during racing.
45 Lifeline gates and/or pelican clips (up to one per side) may be added to the boat solely for the purpose of assisting in
the boarding and disembarking of a boat. This gate shall comprise of a lifeline enclosure system which has at all points
at least the breaking strength of the lifeline wire.
46 Mast sheaves may be replaced with those of a similar diameter provided they are of equal or greater weight.
47 The 10-gallon waste holding tank may be upgraded to a larger size, provided it is located in the same area as the
tank it is replacing (in the forward berth under the wooden bed board). Bladder tanks or collapsing tanks are not
allowed.
48 A bag may be attached to the boom for the purpose of storing the spinnaker pole during racing.
49 The non-skid surface throughout the deck may be painted without removing the existing raised non-skid fiberglass,
as its removal would result in a significant reduction of weight.
50 Wireless wind transducers are allowed, although the original cable (or one of equal or greater weight) must remain
inside the entire length of the mast. A mast-head wind transducer is required equipment on all competing boats.
51 The forward fairleads for the spinnaker downhaul may be through-bolted into the coach roof to allow them to
become an anchor points for blocks.
52 A tacking line is permitted for the Genoa sail with the singular purpose of assisting in skirting the genoa during shorthanded sailing with ‘short-handed’ being defined as a boat with a total of five or less people on board.
53 A Backstay Flicker may be installed at the top of the mast for the expressed purpose of assisting movement of the
backstay during jibes/tacks.
54 Steering Wheels may be replaced with Carbon or other material-type wheels, provided the diameter remains within
one inch of the diameter of the wheel it is replacing. Pre-2005 boats had 55” wheels; 2006+ boats had 54” wheels.
55 The bow light may be moved, replaced, or relocated to a different location on the bow or bow rail to prevent it from
damaging spinnakers.
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Appendix C
FIRST 36.7 Class - Required Equipment List
This list offers a minimum of the equipment that shall be carried on a Beneteau-36.7 that is racing in any
one design and/or class events. It is the responsibility of the owner and primary helmsman to ensure that the
boat is in compliance with this list while racing.
ITEM

QTY

Waterproof Chart or Chart Book

1 each.

Fire extinguishers

2 each.

Bucket

1 each.

Anchor (minimum weight 10 lbs.) / Chain (min. 6’)

1 each

Minimum 100 ft. Anchor Rode (5/16” Min. diameter)

1 each.

Flashlight

1 each.

First aid kit

1 each.

Fog horn

1 each.

Depth sounder or Lead line

1 each.

Life jackets

# of crew

Life buoy or life sling without a drogue

1 each.

Heaving Line

1 each

Compass

1 each

Emergency Tiller

1 each

Current Flares (to be kept in a waterproof
container):

Per local
regulations

Check
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Appendix D
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Appendix E
Example of Certificate
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Appendix F
Change in Ownership Declaration
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. Is it permissible to increase the purchase of the outhaul that comes standard with the boat?
Answer: Yes - per Class Rule Appendix B Item # 8
2. Are you allowed to add a Pad Eye to the outboard rail area - for an outboard lead for the #3 or for the #1 Genoa?
Answer: No - per Class Rule Appendix B #45
3. Can an ISAF-required storm jib be used in a Class distance race as a Genoa or Spinnaker Staysail?
Answer: No - according to Class Rule 5.2 and ISAF Offshore Special Regulations governing Heavy weather and
storm sails "…these sails…are not intended as part of the racing wardrobe".
4. Can Pad Eyes be added to allow a block to be attached to lead the spinnaker sheet up to the Cabin top Winch?
Answer: Yes - per Class Rule Appendix B # 41
5. May a Boat convert or replace its Beneteau factory-supplied running lights and navigation lights with the LED
lighting now available on the market?
Answer: Yes - per Class Rule Appendix B # 43. Note these lights must meet and conform with ISAF Regulations
for such.
6. Can a toggle be added to the headstay to increase its length?
Answer: No – per Class Rule 1.2
7. May the mast be adjusted after a boat has left the dock for racing?
Answer: No - per Class Rule 6.3-E. However, the forestay and shrouds may be adjusted before the preparatory
signal and after a race has been completed.
8. May the factory-supplied VHF antenna and cable be removed from the mast for racing?
Answer: No, as the VHF radio, antenna, and cable are standard equipment supplied by Beneteau. They can be
replaced with a different brand, but the cable weight & diameter must be similar to avoid a weight advantage aloft.
9. Is it permissible to replace the factory-supplied instruments, VHF cable and antenna with one from a different
manufacturer?
Answer: Yes - per Class Rule Appendix B. #1 and #44 (Tactical instrumentation, GPS, Loran, radar) are all items
which may be replaced with similar items from a different manufacturer.
10. Can an additional genoa or jib car be added to the genoa tracks, meaning there would be two on each side?
Answer: Yes, per the 2009 amendment added to Class Rules, Appendix B #9.
11. Can a halyard turning block be placed just aft of the stoppers to re-direct the tail to the other winch?
Answer: Yes – per a Beneteau equipment change made by the manufacturer in 2005-all boats now come
standard with this turning block.
12. Can a Halyard that is not being used be removed from the mast?
Answer: No - per Class Rule 7.1. The only item that may be removed is the optional Boom Topping Lift per
Appendix B #17. Additionally, per Appendix B #13, when halyards are replaced due to wear or other reasons, they
must be replaced with a size that is at least equal to the breaking strength of the original standard rigging. If a
halyard is broken, damaged or lost during racing, a replacement halyard shall be installed within a reasonable
amount of time.
13. May swivel cam cleats be added for the Vang and Spinnaker Pole Topping Lift to the Deck?
Answer: Yes - per Class Rule Appendix B #37
14. May Halyard Stoppers be removed from the deck at the pit area? And, if answer is ‘No’, can they be removed but
carried below, or on board?
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Answer: No - to both questions - per Class Rule 7.1. Original Factory-installed equipment shall not me removed
or relocated.
15. Can I remove the plastic conduit that runs throughout my mast?
Answer: No, per rule 1.3, which ‘prohibits any and all deliberate modifications and alterations to a boat’.
16. Can I add a bag to my boom to store my spinnaker pole while on upwind legs?
Answer: Yes, per Appendix B, #50, which allows for this item to be attached to the boom.
17. My masthead main halyard sheave has cracked and need to be replaced. For durability, can I replace it with a
sheave made of aluminum?
Answer: Yes, per Appendix B, #47 and provided the sheave is similar in diameter and weighs at least what the
existing sheave weighs.
18. I would like to add a wooden wedge to the cockpit floor for my children to use to brace themselves when I cruise
with my family. Is this allowed?
Answer: Yes, per Appendix B, #11 “Footrests for helmsman and/or mainsheet trimmer may be added to the
cockpit”.
19. Can I sail my shoal draft Beneteau 36.7 in one design regattas?
Answer: Yes Shoal draft boats are invited and permitted to race in one design and North American events without
penalty. The Sailing Instructions for these events will provide further information regarding the nature of the
handicapping for these regattas.
20. Are halyard ‘loops’ an acceptable replacement for halyard shackles?
Answer: Yes. A looped shackle, such as the Equiplite Spectra product, is an acceptable replacement for a standard halyard
shackle, per Appendix B #18.

21. Can I longboard or fair my keel to the Farr Yacht Design’s (FYD) keel templates?
Answer: No, per Rules 6.5, Appendix D, and Appendix E. The FYD templates have never been the recognized
measurement tool for Class keels. The class has instead outlined keel measurement points and variances in
these sections. While Owners are allowed to fair their keels, they will then be measured using the Class Keel
Measurement tools to ensure the keel remains within the allowed variances. If the keel is in compliance, they will
receive a Class Keel Measurement Certificate after the work has been completed. As of February 1, 2010, only
one keel has measured outside of these variances.
22. Can I, with another fellow Owner, charter a boat for a regatta and receive the ½ weight credit if I am the heaviest
member of the crew but will not be acting as the Driver?
Answer: No, per Rule 5.2 and 5.3, the Owner of record is entitled to the ½ weight credit. If there is more than one
Owner on board, the Owner who is acting as the Driver is the Owner who may claim the ½ weight credit. Further,
if more than one Owner will be acting as the Driver for the regatta, the Driver for each race is entitled to the ½
weight credit, and must be noted as such on the Appendix A form(s).
23. Can I have my long time, Regular crew person drive for me during the season?
Answer: Yes, per Rule 4.4, there is a provision to allow Regular Crew to act as the Driver. There are certain
criteria to be met to ensure there is no unfair advantage amongst all competitors, but it is allowed for some races.
24. I was categorized as a Group 2 sailor. What must I do to race on a boat in the First 36.7 Fleet?
Answer: Under Rule 5.5, it specifies the website to visit to reapply and obtain an updated ISAF status and
categorization. Once you have received either your Group 1 (amateur) or Group 3 (professional) status you may
resume racing on a First 36.7; however, only one Group 3 sailor is allowed to race on board a First 36.7 for any
one design racing.

25. I have a storm jib, a trysail, and a heavy weather (#4) jib. Can I use these sails in 36.7 Class one design racing?
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Answer: Yes. Under Rule 7.3, storm sails and heavy weather sails may be used in one design racing and do not
require a sail button to be carried and used by a competing boat. However, there are size, material, and other
restrictions in the ISAF Rule referenced in 8.1 and 8.2; those guidelines must be adhered to with regards to these
sails.
26. I purchased a boat in 2009 and planned to use it for cruising so I purchased only a Dacron main and a furling jib. I
did not button either sail. Now it’s 2011 and I have decided that I want to race more frequently. Can I use my
initial six allowed sail buttons for race sails now?
Answer: Yes. As Rule 8.3 states, an Owner can purchase up to a full 6 (six) sail inventory - and the 365-day
period to do this begins with the date of the first sail button purchase or the date of the first one-design race you
participate in. Once this period ends, you will then be eligible to purchase either 2 or 3 sails per calendar year, per
Rule 8.3 D beginning with the year that you are in when the 365-day period ends. Additionally, if you decided to
button the two sails you currently own (your cruising sails) they will be counted as two of the six allowed buttons.

27. I need to replace my lifelines on my boat. Beneteau did not have them in stock. Can I purchase stainless steel
lifelines, that conform to ISAF guidelines and the minimum diameter of the class rules, and attach them to the bow
pulpit and sternrail with synthetic lashing instead of with clevis pins and turnbuckles?
Answer: Yes. According to Rule 6.3A, lifelines “shall be configured at least according to ISAF Offshore Special
Regulations (Sec. 3.14.16)” and this section refers to allowing a “taut lanyard of synthetic rope that may be used
to secure lifelines provided the gap it closes does not exceed 100mm (4 inches). This lanyard shall be replaced
annually at a minimum”.

.

